New Corporate Partner Offer for Diamonds Members with Chiltern Oak
Furniture Store - Irthlingborough
The Club welcomes Chiltern Oak Furniture as our latest Diamonds Member Corporate Partner.
Chiltern Oak has also become a Diamond Sponsor for 2022/23 by sponsoring the First Team Training
Kit for the season.

On showing their Diamonds Membership card at the point of purchase, Diamonds Members can
enjoy a 10% discount in-store only at their recently opened flagship furniture store in
Irthlingborough. This offer does not apply to existing in-store marked sale items.
Chiltern Oak made their name as an online furniture retailer selling primarily oak, pine and painted
furniture across the UK. The new Store at Chowns Mill in Irthlingborough, which opened in March
2022, is their first UK store as the company continues to expand following recent rapid growth.
Everyone locally will know the location of the new store. It sits at the intersection of the A6 and A45
in the former Old Mill Interiors premises, making it a heritage location for affordable, high-quality
painted oak furniture as well as an easily accessible home furniture shop in Northamptonshire.
Commercial Director John Gregory said “This is the second Corporate Partnership offer put in place
for the benefit of our members. The new Chiltern Oak store is in such an iconic location and we hope
our members will take the opportunity to visit and make use of this great offer. I am also delighted
Chiltern Oak have generously sponsored the first team training kit, and that we can build on the
commercial relationship even more in the future.”
Chiltern Oak Sales Director Alex Raspin said “As a long-term supporter of the club, a Member myself
and an Irthlingborough resident, I’m thrilled to be in a position to support the club in this manner. As
a business we pride ourselves on excellent service and value for money but, given the nature of what
we sell, a 10% discount can represent a sizable cost saving, ensuring the Diamonds membership fee
pays for itself. I would be delighted if fellow Diamonds fans and the whole AFC R&D fraternity
embraced our new store in the heart of the community and think of us first whenever you require
new furniture.”

Visit Chiltern Oak today for in-store exclusives such as a broad selection of sofas in a variety of sizes
and styles, as well as accessories, luxury garden furniture, mattresses, and more alongside their
regular range of lovingly crafted wood pieces including furniture for the bedroom, living room,
dining room and hallway. The vast majority of stock is available for delivery in 5-10 working days
with furniture assembly packages on offer, as well as recently introduced interest-free finance
options.
Staff are always on-hand to help Diamonds Members pick out the perfect pieces for their home.
To safeguard the integrity of the offer, AFC Rushden & Diamonds will ensure memberships are in
place.

STORE OPENING TIMES
Monday : 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Tuesday : 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Wednesday : 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday : 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Friday : 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday : 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday : 10:30 am - 4:30 pm
Chowns Mill Business Park
Station Road
Irthlingborough
Wellingborough
NN9 5QQ
www.chilternoakfurniture.co.uk
Phone: 01933 698460

